Women in the Arab world suffer from a lack of equality in most rights, duties
and within all areas of society, including the criminal justice court, economy,
healthcare, media, politics, religion, family law and civil status law. International
reports document the systematic gender gap that is based on discrimination, the
prevalence of male traditions and unequal treatment. This book investigates the
role that intersectionality of law, culture and religion plays in hindering movement
towards equal rights for women. The majority of the papers highlights the
challenges faced by women in traditional patriarchal societies. These challenges
span from economic limitations to legal systems, and from lack of representation
in the media to religiously inspired inequality. The papers included in this
book are eye-opening in reporting the situation of women in diverse Middle
Eastern countries and what they have in common, but also the differences
between contexts, countries and denominations. Together, they construct an
interdisciplinary vision of women’s lives in the Middle East. The papers show that
the context is by no means static but is fluid and dynamic. There are setbacks
but also breakthroughs. While one can see a polarization between conservative
powers that seek to maintain the status quo on the one hand and progressive
forces demanding change on the other, the direction for the future is clearly in
favor of the latter. The hope is that this volume will contribute to this process.
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